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BOROUGH ELECTION
The AppubliCans and till others, without

'distinction of party, who are in favor of ,the
'preservation of the Union and the Constitu-
tion at:d the enforcement of the laws, are
requested to meet—those of the \Vest Ward
at the public house of John [lan non, and
those of the East Ward at ;he public house
of Joseph Heiser, on to-morrow (Saturday)
evening, at 7 o'clock, for the purpose of for-
ming Ward tickets to be supported at the
ensuing election. A full turn out is expect-
ed. MANY.

The Law of'Costs
' On our first page to-day will be found an

article from the Atlantic Monthly for Feb-
ruary which will repay a careful perusal.=
The ilea that a people or nation must pay
price for till that is noble and magnanimous
in it, is ce.•tainly a new one, but our readers
will agree with us that in this article the wri
ter sustains his position by arguments clear
and cogent. The suhject is one which de-
serves the mosd careful and unbiased consid-
eration; lee in he proper treatment lies the
only solo ion of our pre,eut difficulties. Read
and reflect,

RETURNING LOYALTY
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1X IRA iii' 'l'llE til'A'rEi
—The e:,:tr t SeBs ion of the U. States Senate

Frolav last, and the Standing
c'ont i \rure. antiu.uu.i l._.TLuruleruleiai .
seiih:::;t that the legal (moll pass,(l in Jaly
last shall ho talten or silbst•ril), (1 to by each

in- 1,V,11 'l 4.i-tint,' was calla-1- ap.
git•at ,lt•:;!
bv tho • (.',,n,tittitiniln,i,ts ScHno time was

ei.ectitive when the iipposi
tiun ri_neive 1 their tactics. The oath, which
will be found hi the Senate proceedings, was
then administered to all the Senators who
had been elected, since the passage of the
Jaw in July, except some who were absent
from the Chamber and some who had not
Set arrived. Thu Senate then adjourned.

UM

EDITORIAL o;ia IN PENNSVIA ANI A.—
Edward W. Curriden-bas retired from the

c,.ntrol of the Shipi...nsbur,/ Yews.
While in his charge, the, a•.• ranked with
the ablest hebdomidals in the Common-
wealth, and we sincerely regret to pare with
Lis editorial company, The Sews has passed
into the hands of D. W. Thrush, who is iii;ll-
- spoken of by Mr. Curriden.

E. W. Capron, lute editor of the Chester
County Times, ha, purchased an interest in
and become the editor of the West Brunel,
Bulletin, at'Williamsport. Mr. Capron is a
facile writer and a gentleman of considerable
experience in the practical pdrt of the pub-
lishing ii-siness. Added to ,this,- he is a loy-

-11.1 man of unflinching devotion.—llar.

pie The New York Tribune sayS: .They
have a Democratic" Ilouse of Representa
tires now sittiog at llamisburg, Ya., which
was asked to lend its hull ler one evening to
citizens desiting to he .patriotic addresses
from Ex-Gov. Joseph A. Wright of Indiana
and Ex Gov. An•lrcw Johnson of Tennessee.
'hut these lifelong Deibocrats are not Copper-
heads, so the door was shut in their faces
Ali well; some men are ranking a record that
will not easily be effaced.

COUNTERFEIT POSTAGE CURRENCY.—OOIIII-
-filly cent postage currency notes have
been extensively circulated for some time,and
now we see it announced that tre twenty-five
cent ones, have been put in -circulation.--
They are poorly engraved on wood. The
faces ari; very poor, uud the paper of a soft,
spooky character.'

aly..Thp Volit nicer thinks we- had better
.stick to chir vocation of " Learning' the
-young idea how to shoot !" Now this is not

Vili-clifiii-78-6-Fline,but if in expesiag'the
incanneeiand Malignity of that concern, we
.should incidentally leach. its editor some of
:the rudimental English grammar,
tine don't:thinklid should complain. Trite it.is, that the literary attainments of his read•
ers render a largo looseness . „in regard to thesuggestions of Lindleylinrray comparative-
ly safe; lAA then it .wouldrlool; very badly if.
in ihis-next report:t6-his master Jeff., he
should write,that he was " learning the Cap,'
.nerheads of Cuwberland to hate the Union l"

~~~,~~.

A REMONSTRANCE PROM THE
SOUTH.

The New Orleans Delta, of January 29th,
addresses " A, Word to the North," in which
it aSks •" Are those gentlemen. at the North,
who are crying peace and armistice, aware
of the mischief they are doing,?, Are they
'aware - that: in every such utterance theynerve the arms of the enemy and renew the
hopes of the' rebel army, which is only kept
from,revolt: by prOmises of a speedy peace,
which'promises of peace are generally based

•

upon some speechin CongreSs or in,New York? Is it fair t'O decry the finance
of the country—a country whose resources
are such that she can:load .ships with food
and raiment for the,subjects of the haughti.
eat government in Europe—and proclaim
that the nation will be ruined if that State
paper is not withdrawn and this measure
advanced? Why not leave the conduct of
the war to the President and.hfs Generals ?

You say that you are determined-to fight to
the bitter end. Very well."

" What is this measure or that•measure,"
continues the Della—" the adoption or rejec-
tion of any particular line 'of policy, on the
part of the Administration—to the one great
duty of the hour, the absolute4rushing of
rebellion."

We recommend these sensible and tmtri-
otic words to those persons at the North who
look at every incident in the. war and at
every act of the governMent tykth jaundiced
eyes, who go about scenting misfortunes afar
off, borrowing, trouble for themselves and
spreading g100T,L,1,0 suspicion cir
cle which toloFates them. Natty who are
guilty of such comirclly coodifOLits4his are
not disloyall;ritiiiii44kon—thOugh'ifieir silly
course really lielflqirtlio rebel cause. Th
are only Ikatfull,;.filfttful creatures, who, by
reason of tomfvrttinent, or of impainl II -

ti ye powers, or).iinOrance of history, or hick
of courage—or all four tOgt'ther—/Ifts MTUS

ton:, dto f eeyi .,h Col3lplaintA. and hahituadly
take a de,pondilig vow of life. Such people
have li-tle heart for the time • up in whieli
ice Lave ; their cold blood is not t‘ar ,n.
eel to enthusiasm for a ctumse so noble and
sn important as ours; their-fretful spirits do

to our great :trguinent ; their ',hared
sees only dell,l Men aud dying. ()Illy

SUM.IIII;Z and sorrow, only blundering amid

Ole Sow

thc,c, Home or 9

a:ism:wage:et:l—features inseparable l'rem
; the condl.ct of such great atrairs—and they

thr mgh one of the inost mmnentous
.truzzles the ttnrld ha; seen, and nover re
cogni:.e the great qualities it ha.:;" developed
in our people, the patience, the patriotic
self-sacrifiee, the magnifleent coutage, the
gener,,us trust, the honorable ,bedience to
lair. which has eharaoterized the.conduct of
the American people for the last two years,
and the legitimate fruit of which is success.

But there are (Idlers. the leaders in this err
against the Administration and against the
eonduet of the war, who have not loyal hearts.
The Vallandighams, the Woods, the Hui:rlics,
the Bucicalews, these and other e:lmpan.
ions- i-n --tni-schir-fl- are men -all-, • do:Ait-ec
all hyvards to maintain the suprern,cy of the
blaveholderi on this continent. For that they

many years ; from the hlaye-

elLc 10%,

lor•ls thy have had their rewank; awl theie
hondmen, at least, are f ithitil to their mas-

h is they who carefully insinuate dis.
trust in the public mind; it is they who ex-
aggerate every defeat of ours, magnify every
trivial success of the enemy, fill the air with
rumors of corruption and waste, and circu-
late shameless lies in regard to men in re-
sponsible commands and places of trust. It
is they who, after every repulse of our troops,
raise a cry for peace, and thus give the ene-
my double encouragement.

Such wretches as these come to light in
every time of war. They gave Washington
much trouhle in the Revolution ; they tried
to depreciate the currency in the war of 1812,
as they do now ; they despaired of the lle-
public in I7SO as in 1863 ; they have found
their ignominious place in the history of
those wars, and their successors of to-day
will not fare better.

The cries of these croakers and conspirators
alarm the timid, but this is all they can do.
The Vallandigham set have had the fullest
swing for months, they have done their worst
without interruption ; have they succeeded
in bringing the war to a dishonorable con-
clusion 7 Not so. They have discouraged
many, and they have for a long time sustain-
ed the failing hopes of the rebels; that is to
say, they have protracted the struggle. But
dint they have been able to effect its final
issue we do not believe; and there are signs
to day of a powerful popular reaction against
these malignant sympathizers,. Which. will'
shortly make an end of their efforts.

Laporte,
Lee
Lehutab,

The Names

EMI

Let us take courage, then ; away wits
gloomy looks, distrust and despondency.—
Every day it is moro.ovident that tho.rabols
are on their last legs, that their resources
are giving out; that their troops aro discon-
tented, that tho Southern peOple have been
Oppressed and robbed till they tiro on' the
verge of a rebellion against Davis.
-The alaveholders still hope to succeed by

divisions in the.North and by 'the growth of
despondency here. Let us prove them mis-
taken—,as they surely are—and convince
them by our lauguago, as we shall by our
acts, that their mutiny must and shall be put
down.

i.Z4.T-lte -third—mileage swindle, recently—-
passed by the-solid vote of the copperheads,
allied with fOtir or five Coussrvatives,' coke'
the Govermdent $80,000:::_lt -is said that
one member only, Stephen Baker, of New
Ydrk, refused to draw it. '

To VOCALISTS, SPOAkElig, &o.—As• your
voice- and-lunge are ,rnuott taxed, and often got
out of order by eoUghtt, colds 4„ try a box
of Ilryan's Pultnenie.Wafere, only 25 aonta a
boi, Hold by S. ELLIOTT

Alexaner,
Barger (Philade) Kline,
Ithrrou, Labar,

Myers,
Neiman,

UNION MEN It a word with yrou Never
before in the history of this country, has there
been a time when so much watt expected from
the PEOPLE!. We are in the midst of Civil
War. Traitors of the darkest dye menace our
National Capital, and seek to destroy the only
free governmenton earth. All that the Amer-
ican citizen holds dear to him is threatened.
But for the support the Government has al-
relidy received from her loyal sons, this day
our glorious Temple of Liberty would have
been razed to the ground, and upon its ruins
"Would have been reared the Slave Pen of the
South, surmounted by the Black Flag—the
fitting emblem of Human Slavery and the
traffic in Human Souls.

Not only have the loyal Men of the North
to fight traitors iu arms ; but they are expect
ed to counteract the poison distilled in the
minds of the ignorant, by the wily Serpent-
like Secession Sympathizing leaders of the
Breckinridge Democracy. Whilst we have
open treason in the South, we have also secret
Traitors of the darkest and most damnable
kind among us—aye, oven in Cumberland
County—who, having the will but not the
courage to conic out openly, aro stealthily
awaiting the opportunity to strike at the very
life of our Itlritiblio

We know you ore loyal, an I Hilt your in:fluence will be on the side of the (I,verninenti
but we call upon you in all sincerity, to ACT

—TO EXERT YOCIISELVCS l 0 COUrOerACI the ef-
forts of the disunion Democracy to destroy
our Union. They are vigilant, active, untir-
ing in their secret efforts to assist their 1te1),4
allies. Th.ey have their secret order of the
Knights of the Urnlolr❑ over 'the
North. one or the articles or which, and to

which they are all sworn, i 9 to give all the
a—istanre ill I ht,ii• power to thd Tr,itors or

As ;In cxclia:l;,.e L ii, 1)1. v'g..l.Liir.
in your ellort, to counteract the ti.e.012..n.,

1 c iri tit ,rr, nutcnt

Wi(II, or 1. 1112: di-iiof a 10;, •ti ptildic3
tidu nLipitig we inn()

Cent ers of thvse .krch Tr.lttots,
tlt,to ft. It. 1,01; orTantt I-

tt witr flil!1 t:“.) the
rth ut stipl,t-tittt4 the etitte of the Union

‘Ve w,. ti ottt-t•r uitttn t hi-
-1111111pel; cwe, st•cothi 1 uric in thi,

counire, Much wCI tpth_. in the elerlion
of Govornor for our noltle Cottouumwealtit
Slnt.ll lie Ite-tt Truitor to Iti.l l'ottutry ! If not.

it i, t orutt to loa..vetit it That o titipaigo will

COMtutitiee Willi
idleo inn re Weeks. to It 1.11.0 you do

not iin•lerms!irtrite (lie irtiport3r:cc 01 these
gnod Hien IT .the

dilleresit niol give your noket ncot.ltal
support. Ii you are defeate.l, do not do,pair
Vote your whole. ticket. Make n coniprvi •

tnjtiti• with Traiiiits

' Ilu Friday last it motion was In:lde itt the
House of Itepiesentatives, at II irri-,lturg, to
grant the use of the Hall fur the reCoplit.ri of
Hon. Authew Johnson, the aoh'e and patriot-
ic Union llt,vertior el Tennessee and ex Gov-
ernor IYright, of Inaiann.k•ful to. say,
s.t rampant Ic " C'epperlie alum" mid a lia' re 1
of-•tiie-Uni-in alnung 11-mrnririly-of
be rs 'hat that usualcumplintrut was re fu-ed. It
required a vtuti of two thir is to sti-pen 1 the
rule.; tars the tnouou stud tltr a.lwirrts
Jell Davis, alilt.ta.4ll in a min tiny, eut..teed
el in defeating !lie itroit.,,ti.ut Somo
theta arc heartily ashamed or their action now,
and endeavors are lilt le to bilitpiess the pub-
lication of the yeas arid nays. iVe have pi u-
cured theta, however, and here they are :

Beebe, Lilly,
Benedict, Maelay,
Bowman (Lancaster). McClellan,
Bowman kTioga), McCoy.
Brown (ierce). MeMurtie,
Brown (Warren), Mikeyer,
-Cinimpners, Magee,
Cochran (Philada), Moore,
Coleman,
Craig, Nelson,
Foster, Ohnsiemi,
Freeland, Pane° lest ( Philada),

Pershing,
Graham, Ritter,
Grant, Schofield,

Harvey, Smith (Citester),
Henry, Smith (Philada),
Iluplios (Philada, Sirouse,
nopkins. (Washing ) Stutpl i t (Philada),
Huston, Twitchell,
Hui oilman, Vincent,
Jacoby, Waketieli,
Johnson, Warner,
Kerns (Philada, White,

Windle,
Young (Philada),
Ci•ssuu, Speaker-56

Kerns (Schuylkill),

Beck,
Boileau,
Brown (Northumb'd), Noyes,
Denone, Patton,

Quigley (Pbilada(,
Glenn, Rex,
Graber, RHOADS,
Hess, Robinson,
Hoover, Rowland,
Ilorton, Trimmer,
Jackson, Waldh,
Josephs, ' Koine,
Weidner, - .Wolf-32
Donot:rt AND AnsENT. —T. (tinbought)

Buyer, Cutup, Earley, Ludlow (Phihula) Me
Culloch, McManus [Phihula]; Pot teiger, Ram-
sey, Shatllloll, Thompson { PhiloOn], Witnley

We have not the vote in the Senate, but., we
know that our Copperhead Senator, GEORGE

BUCER, true to his traitorous instincts,
voted with hts brother-vipers, in favor of this
beastly insult to those two noble Democratic
Patriots•

KNIOUTS Or THE GOLDEN CUL= —Present-
ments Ayainst Merit 4 the Grand Jury of In
diana.—Au Indianapolis dispatch: Of the
inst.,. tolls 118 that the- the Grand.lury. arc. af,

statelltmt. the Grand
Jury of the United Stales- Couri7lt"ave 'made
two.presentments against. this disloyal secret
society. Five witnesses refdied to, reveal-
more than two degrees 040 Of- them a man
muted Hughes, from Johnson. county; te•ai
fled that ho belonged to a secret, organization,
and had taken the first and Hecoat degrecs;
would not divulge tko the third ; that the pen-
alty for divulging' the third was that his
bowels would be torn out: Abut •they weresworn to support the Detnocratie ticket ;Alt
they have military signs .to be used 'in battle
with the xebels; -that- they -know .ottdh other
well, and every G. C , cub easiliberecog;
Adze(' by- certain Signs,

ME

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE PHOTOGRAPHY

THE FALL IN GOLD

'Considering this beautiful art in all its re-
lations, its discovery and advancement, are
some of the .most wonderfuifeats of modern
science. The Electric Telegraph seems mys-
terious, but the laws of electricity are well
known—it is only that subtle fluid itself
which eludes the balance and measuring-rod
of man. Nature is taciturn in her habits,
and it requires man's best ingenuity to fath-
om her secrets, and by his greatest assiduity
she will only yield-her treasures step by step.
Morse's effort would have been fruitless in
making use of electricity as a means of com-
munication, had not Professor Oersterid laid
down the principles of the temporary mag-
net i and so the efforts of Talbot, Daguerre
and others, in producing sun pictures, be-
came feasible only by the accidental discov•
cry of the camera obscure. by llabtista Porta.

One of the most singular facts connected
with Photography is the great progress it
made after the discovery of Gun Cotton by
Professor Schoenbein. Gun Cotton dissolv-
ed in Ether and Alcohol, with a few grains
of some of the salts of lodine and Bromine
added, forms the layer on which nearly all
negatives and all ambrotypes -are made at
the present day.

When Prof. Sciroenbein announced his
di.4covery to the world, it was considered the
most. (listructive element yet brought forth
in warfare, tearing up the solid masses of the
earth, and acting as a genii of destruction
in every way ; but behold, as the fearful
lightning of the heavens became the toy and
messenger of mini so the g-rn-cotton, now.
only administers to his tastes, i r the product
of inane a hei,utilnl picture, and alleviates
his sul£,•ring in forming a soothing covering
to his \\minds in the form of collodion.

It is >aid that thirty thousand r(mpli ,, in
I'aris, mahe a livt;lihop ,l by [min; c-aine-cled
in ,atio form with pro lacing plmt();_r,r.vphic
jr,retup:4and in this cotimry it):ivcs empl.o!-
In-ilt. t t thuusacids ; but Ithe all otlim•
arts, cwiilrtra'iNely ft ,v ext•,l in it. It re

quires the cianhieation ut curious talehts
make a g r. Ile ought to
Ise an (LOH to give position to his sulMnets.
and a elt-inist to torus a d handle Isis (IsHi-
cate ci,mhoiation,:, to produce the proper et-
ts•ets in his work. The (annually chetah:al.,
which are hilt irirrtini,terctl to thii sick are
nat pure enough to produce the best results,
lii a )(lute, on which 4 picture is to he
formed, requires more careful manipulation
than the stomach sit a sick Fer,on.

It is cdten asl,,r.i•hing I.) us that people
gill ~1.0 to a poor ariitit to have their pictures
mule : perhaps 'they _et them a tetv cents

lehs. Lut they 'ssrget that a pour picture has
do Vahlf, whatever. A g(so,l pic;itre is the
only picture that ought to he Buhl, but a:

long as the general taste is notstaliciontly
cultivated to form a correct jndbrmeht, s;,

I,ng tvili the country be obii„zed to endure
Boor artists.

IVe ant f q-tur.ate. iu havitir, a,rood cstah-,

in- town- - -:1111V- e. Mr. Locum. ,0:

left luhoils corner and opened hi.; tine Fk4.
li ht gallery in '.llrs. Nell-s new bud
r -pngite-th-e- t'utliti..:tt,rid- Valley - 13 a r‘l .s,and
neatly oppo,ite M. I.;y's .l\l,tom
there are no better 16,.•tur,i made any ,Ahere,
and they rival Oh: bc.st made in Iphia
or New York.

IVe ar! happy to reet;nimend his gallery
to our readers, assuring them that his work
will give perfect satisfaction. Mr. LOCH.
MAN'S knowlelge of chemistry gives him
great superiority over most, artiste, and the
arrangement of his room, and his superior
instruments, are further guaraidies of g,ayl

The amouht (f work he•,proliuces per-
fectly astonishing. (Jur sister towns, New-

Shippen,dirg, n:tal even Chambershurg,
have learned the merits of his pictures, an I
are patronizing him to a great extent. 11 s
cartes de visite, which are so fashionable
now, areperfcet gems of art. 'FI is is a very
beautiful and cheap picture to give to friends
and relations, and by means of the Photo-
graphic Album they form an 'interesting,
50UVeliit.

The most signal reaction known in the his-
tory of inflated values is just now taking place
against the metal gold. Just as the specula-
ting secession sympathizers bf New York had
got us fixed at a depreciation of sonic seventy
per cent, and had completed their argument
as well as"the facts,- behold the golden idol
suddenly breaks into fraginents at their feet.
In three days' time the unprecedented fall of
twenty per cent, occurs, and Monday's stilt
market at 171 is, on Thursday morning only,
down to 150. Certainly this would be a
frightful time if the authors of the gold hub
ble were right. in blowing it up, and in rating
everything else as' nothing beside gold, In
-fact it is a fearful time with the gold speula-
tors for the rise. They have to ''carry their
own g ,id" with a vengeance, and probably
many of them will be crushed under it never
to rise again.

, For croakers of the hard money stamp we
have one or t tvo questions at this crisis The
first is has the currency of the country risen
twenty per cent.-,in values since Monday ?

Iles nil the properly That has been measured
in greeback dollars since this rise in gold be-
gan suddenly risen in .value twenty per cent ?

The stock of currency, too, must vastly profit
those who hold it, if what was worth but six.
ty dollars is to-day worth eighty. Fortunate
are those who trusted in greenbacks and cur-
rency, for they have made money, as the gold
theory would prove, at a most ektraordinary
ratelor throe days past, and they are to make
more he'reafter.

ruth that, _gelLion g—si ono-ceased lo-
be tnone,y, in the ordineaknensei and it-hecarne-
a tempting speculation to9nty .and Coll itat
exaggerni ed Values The•temptation carrieditsdevotees quite off their feet, and they have,
in consequence, ;paid au' immense sum -to
the original !Midas of it as premitmi. All
money so paid serves the good end of going
into betterhands by the transfer. The. Spec-ulaiors have at-least paid outall the money
they had to "carry" this gold; and have broken.down under countless tonsof metal 'no-body wants. it is a most admirable and ef-
fectimpunishment:.

•

, ter-Tll.ofriends'of the link:4llnm gained
compieto trinfnph,in New Einnlpshire.

NM

'I E 111-iULTS

WAR NEWS.
General Dodge, commanding the district of

Corinth, reports unparalleled outrages com-
mittedby the Lebel troops on defenceless cit-
izens of Alabaa. Old men and' young girls
have been waptonly murdered for their Union
sentiments.

The rebel account of the capture of the In-
dianola reports that ehe is badly damaged.—
Another and later account says that she is
sunk.

Rebel papers say that there are one hun-
dred and twenty-three Union vessels at Port
Boyd. Twenty-three of these arc' war steam.
ers, the rest are transports.

The Nashville has been at last destroyed.—
An incendiary shell was tired at her by one&
our gunboats, and she was soon in flatneA and
totally destroyed.
[Special Despatches to the Press.]

BATTLE OF SPRING HILL,
FRANKLIN, Tennessee, March 9

The attack upon our forces wationed near
Spring Hill was led by the rebel General For.
re-t in person, under orders from Generals
Bragg and Van Dorn. The rebel forces were

tter armed and caparisoned than usual, and
were variously estimated at from 10,000 to 20,
000 in numbers. The battle raged with the
utmost, fury , luring Thursday, and out troopsexhibited the greatest, tracery throughout.

THE REINFOECEMENTS
The attack was not a surprise, and was not

altogether unexpected. Plans•had been per•
feeted for the total de•truction of the rebel
Mrces, but cwing to Ille ternble condition of

Ine roads, and the lack of earnestness of pur
pose and per•evt ranee, on the part of some of
our officers high in command, who should
have hurried lorwar,l reinforcements, the day
was lost to IS In this connection, Gen. till
Item commandiug division, is «everely cen-
sured. For some reas(as, he has ever been
unlortunate in this war. as well as unpopular
among the officers and soldiers.

TROOPS-oI'EItPOWEREI).,
Inr,tion here nlintl, the behav-

inr nf They fought spletl,ll.lly
,luting an,l .tet.•.l with the

ss but were tinnlly OVerpOWere.l
/1.11 I 111'iVi. 11 1,3I•1 I,v lire rehel The,rehele cnnle upon Coburn's

ju,: h. f',,rC , k ah.l l'4,llletl it c.nrn.
leav rig I,,:tnr,r I r rnlltu,g, :it that

I nil. in 01! •t_tualuniiiJu
tr:11114 11111 1.1,11 111rni.,1 1.:.1C1( I,W :id I t ,n1;
lin, ntnl:no,ny of Ott :Ht.!! Were. C11111.C1)' Out 01
11111111111111i.oll

1O S ()F R1:111.1,S
41 Till' /101 ,41, as no:tr

as couid Vitt. 11(ur'el
rr, ('2llll 4111 ri Alit! ,11,1 \V 1,1111, 11.1 -

t` iS 1:11( th• 1.01.1`i
t11 ,1(.11 _!I el' tiokil this, :Ls tint-I-rug Hkirtn

I ink u•ir'.2, in the 11‘.1,1 t le
advammffe ,ver ihe rvl,pls, :Ind the 1:0-

ter 1 tint
'1'111: 1,(I"

None of u .1- onit. ,-rs Wert' nlolollll'
(011ie a ttnruht r w,.ro w,r111,10,1. our I, io
non c ,,nqni--i,nel flicers nrld CT! !i'"(1. 1 tornt00t1,11,,t44' 'rtiih.a. inn -.6.iv,,tinde.l,
2111: tak,•ll pri,,ners Iry 6.,t1 Forre,t :thou!
1,0110. The Eighty-fifth 'TIT:3II7i Irtfmttry
loa 200 I; ill, I,' wotoopled. 11rid nii,•-ing; The
Thirty third HO: Twenty-

Nltwl tn,

BF:URI...Ur OF THE
Daring 'limy-I.lv, tho

Oar nr ,ta• were
11,( ~tlthcitit hen! In t Lem LIL !.. 11 it icoulA Ilace hcin I ull, if,i tlear4
,ruccoss n:ir .;ht have 1,(•n turner] Into at Ilcri•
del I. :dan Nictory. General itas. cia},s has
t3,, here, :I,olging f,lain 111,,

.ul c,ur pa;iticnE; morc•
n,i!itn.ry n

vca, t,ar 'hen].
111 E I IR 117

0,1 Ir111.1:1y, 1-'4•Pll,)l7filil
V.,urth L'l ,l

!: n ITly t't !T
lv:e

'FL arc the ri ,sulte:
1 Ti.o ls ivara badly whipped.

2 Toe Fa lai al was very ionall.
3 'Ewa Landratl and thirty reta-LA were

killed i wt,tindad rind Ift ulian the field
1 Via a ipturad fifty eir 1.0,0,, a aLp•id-

eitit.la itl rm,tll arras, cola split, I
tox Ltral ,t t..tiei,/-r, and t Tiant

Two e it% :Cry le,ithantg, the 711 1
rat,i,l and I. higan, !nude it dash
the 1-ni ncille, it short distance
i :•I‘.r )•, on Saturday, nod cap-
tar.al ~r pr,)l,eriy,
with saYi pris•iner.s. Fitly re liels teem
hilted and eighiv tvouroled.

.1 daring ill raid inns made into Fairiax.
(2titutirtiousii early on Saturday tottratin;_f.—
'rho i'rovitst .Itirslial and Gen. Stoughton.
with a number of pti,uners runs property,
iv re carrimi oil

A reb-1 force I; rt pirted to be marching
upon Wint•hester.

Accounts from Vicksburg look very pro-
mising. Captures of property and prisoners
are made every dity, sometimes in large a-
mounts and litlinlft,r4. A gunboat up Yazoo
Pass had rieirlY reached .zoo City, The
Lake Providence canal is nearly ready.

The „Memphis Bulletin confirms the report
of the sinking 'of ti•e Indianola, and adds
that it thought that the rebel gunboat
Webb had been so much injured in the con-
test that she too had sunk.

A large number of transports with rebel
troops are up White river, and they are ex-
pected to come out. Should they do so, as
battle will• take place at that point. We
have several gunboats in that locality.

The 4ackson"Mississipptan denounees.the
blowing up of the Indianola as an unneces-
sary and unfortunate affair.

A rebel newspaper says the cargo of the
Princess Royal was worth £7B 305.

The steamer Columbia; from Net( Or-
leans on the. 27th ultimo, is at New York.
A large number of Union and Rebel prix-.
otters have been exchanged. A large force
of Rebel soldiers are reported to he march-
ing on Brownsville. The United States gun
boat Kinsman has beensunk in Berwick
Bay, by running aguinSt a snug.

Letter from the Reserve's.
CAMP OF SEVENTH REO.F. P: V. It:C.}March 9th,

Dear Donau) —As when my last was writ-
ten it was not definitely known 'where a per.maneht camp would be located, it may riot beuninteresting to your readers to knew that-.----~se-raveremained here Ctlunson'sawl in fill probability will continue to soif present indications eau be taken as a crilesion. As far as we eon see, nothing hasbeen done ;0, rouruit our division. A fewnonvtiles'eent" have ritturned which helpina small degree to Brion our ranks, but thechangit is so very mail as to be hardly per
ceptible. Some have-been returned to -their
regiments whose wounds are not yet Itealtal:-These men are not now, and never will be fit
COY service, and why they ate not discharged
rzmains to us a mystery. • Some have Veen
discharged the service with comparatively
nettling, to justify said discharge,, while oth
ens totally unfit 'are ;compelled to drug out
their existence, until the "powers that be"

IMIII

see. fit to release them,—there is certainly
'screw loose" some where

Now that our "drum corps" is reorgan-*
ized, our slumbers are broken every morningby the shrill notes of the " reveille." The(
country around our camp being very level,
ample facilities are afforded for battalkion andcompany drills, which healthful amuseinent we
indulge in for two hours to the 'morning and
one in themfternoon. Our regiment has been-
well stkpplied with the best of clothing and anabundance of it. Should one have seen thisregiment at Belle Plaine and contrast its ap..
pearance then with what it is now, he could
hardly be made believe it was the same—so
great was the change.

For a day or two after our arrival here, we
were considerably perplexed by the sound of
heavy artillery, and as was our usual custom
on such occasions, from one end of the camp
to the other the cry was " Lie down! Lie
down :" We seam. 'found out however that
the cannonading came front the heavy guns
of the various torts and .• wits qtly in fan."Ott Saturday night of the 28th ult., we werearoused by sounds tf artillety interspersed
with mu-kory, and in a few moments were
informed that Stuart's cavalry were near us.
To get things in readiMess and be in line wasthe work of a moment,' and, as is the ith's
preuliqr we were scull out some seven
miles to. strengthen the pickets. The night
was extremely dark, and it was raining in
torrents, but onward we went, to Bailey's
Chess Roads when we halted to load, and
then en to the centre of the picket line—mud
all the way to the knees. We tcached our
destination and remained there; until 9 o'clock
AM. when we relieved the Regt. on pick
et. All next day distant tiring was heard, of
which you have douhtless rood accounts in
the daily papers We remained at out' post_.
until. Toesday mot wing undisturbed.
• In our comp,any ("A"1 several promotions
have born ma le viz E Beatty to
hr C, twain ; 2,1 Ideat Ruby to he lot. Ideut•

NViliion Burl:lto:der to be 2tl Sev-
elal eon- rommi, ,,jl,fled officers here been iip.
pointed. feteong which our friend J.icob Cart
from private to ;Set glt ,ntitet•l the full approv•
al of the 0, tummy, and is deemed 11, Well de-
so comp:laical to a worthy young 111111,
Cap 110(•11 ,l1 . 1:111ed 10 the shod or Goo.
Mal lin bile—lllitary Governor of Washing-
ton an I although we regret to the seri-
Vi1 .1., 4 r brove and valtaut an officer as he
h•i. I,r,ve I hints, If to Le. at the same time we
feel tp,im I of his rkppoinetutut.

Gar 1111p, Ire. liter:llly besieged
news veti:lors Stout Ito:11111y met'

are I FOl ll l l2 Wialhictai
h.+ ;it I 1,11'...11^C pridito. Thet,e wen a< ;hey

pit—, through the (mini) tny streets are not un-
commonly greeted with many quaint. excla-
mat such as from 1111 e Iva "away titand

r of itimket." " 11.)w are. you con
st•rty l'hen Ihe bity wo • •yler
11•00 tipple dumplin g -I," and the ohl woman
with her 'chip men( pies," arid apples " ten
tttr .1 .1•11 ter NVe receive the daily papers
about 2 1' M

tic grantrl to Fl,ll, Washington,
r..z,!,ten and Ali xinitiria— the distance is

n long. tut the rim 1n have been in Ouch
horrid c tritlit ion that very few have been ap-
plied ter. During good roads and dry weath-
er, it would be nothing more than a nice
well; tram Washington to our camp. As
mlny ct our ttiend3 and acquainintices in
Carle-he will no doubt pay the Capital a vh,it
dmicg the coming summer, (vac late' act of

mgrs) we wu'uld be pleased to have them
mii! on is, Shollla we retoein here. During
a lute visit to WaAtingion we had a chance of
-ecm: the various sights. The shoulder-
stv.itu c i 111 y toot CO tc still among the
re alt „ in,titu!inuv The nveanes ere thron•
get %% it') tHirers et ell greilei, from M. Gen's.
tioa The,. •••••••;: to perhaps the
clinntte el,tin 1 \l. ,h 1;,:.., iv wore eenge.

t, their health titan et the trout Thea-
of atini--entmits are crowded

W. I:I; riot—mit ativei .t Item Ittith Army and
Navy. To every private soldier we ease

and
tl Irma appearam e they ere living on
•:hr \'il Iny or I hi 4

1., f :r “when this cruel
w G acct," I+ yet unvltwered lire tiuu.

Cotun
M ("MITA NT TO TA X- P.IYERS. 77'ta

tr,r ran/. The Colhicter fur the 15th
I)istriiiit will ire at Carlisle (Itheein's 17t.11,)
on the 11th, 12t11, 1:1ib, and 1 4th instant.,
to reci•ivii the I'. `tetra Tay:es fur Carlisle
I .r.itigh. North itlitille.sex. Penn,
Dickinson, and South Nliil,ll,mun townships.
Thi, will include th.• tax on carriages. Li-
eensr:l. and the t'eptem her, uctobt.r awl No
cemher:e urns. Ten per cent. will be adds
unless pail at the time specified. 2t.

JOLIN, TURNER, Quarter-
master of the IS'Oth P. V. i.i of present in Car.
lisle, on a short visit to his friends, having
arrived on Fri li) inst. The Lieutenant looks
very well, and speaks very flatteringly of the
condition of Ow artily, and its entire confi-
dence tint the ultimate issue will be the corn-.
plete overthiow of • the rebels. Shortly be-
fore Mr. Taus e It's departure the 130th was
paid off, and lie brings with him from the
members RCcompanies A, and •U, (Porter's
and 4eo4ldielarge sum of Six Thousand
Four Jiuiiilred Dollars, (:+6,400,) to be dis-
tributed among the friends nod relatives of
theft• men. All honor to the soldier who
when pay.day comes reserves the most gen
erous share for the wife and little ones at

TIIE PENN MUTUAL LIVE INSURANCE
ComPAN 17 OF ain call the
attention of our. readers•to the Dividend no-
tice-of this Company--published in another
column, the agent having made an error in
the fernier noticef9vnisited us ; We are pleased
however to state th4t the preent statement

exhibits a far more favorable financial condi-
tion than that published in our paper last
week.

IMPORTANT TO Ltairoor,Dlnt:proßs.—,-
The attention ofSchool Directors-throughout
the countj is invited to the following section
of the Coin mon School haw, passed last win-
ter, in relation to their dut ies :

That it shall bethe duly of the Boardof
Directors hi • ach School District to publish
an. annualatatewent of the amount of money,
received and expended, aad tho amount duo
Teem collectors, and setting forth all the titian-
ciat operations of the district, in not less than
ten written or priwed handbills, to be put up
in the most public place in the district."
- The tiotice-shbuld be signed by the Presi-
dent of the School Board and attested by.tho
Secretary. It is the custoni in some dis-
tricts to publish the statement In the county
papers, which answers the same purpose as
handbills.


